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Nursing Students

Examine Health Center
by Judy Lammers

This young coed has a
DAZED.
strange expression on her face. Why?
Because she has just seen four streakers
run right in front of her. From the expression on her companions, it must

been one hell of a streak. Last week,
streaking increased at WSC, as at least
15 of the nutty nudes romped across campus.

Food Service Committee
Discusses Problems
The Food Service Committee met last
month to discuss problems and suggest
solutions regarding the food service.

mittee will ask individual students during the supper hour what they like and
dislike about the food service.

One problem involved the use of student
meal tickets. It was decidedthat beginning
this quarter, meal tickets would be numbered to correspond to the student's name.

As a result of some of these inquiries,
the following suggestions were made:
1. Sliced onions for hamburgers, 2. Vaiations for Sunday brunch, 3, Posting
signs to let students know they can get
seconds on vegetables and side dishes,
4. Putting the salad section at the end
of the line.

The Food Service Committee will set
up tables in the cafeteria where students
may sign in. This signature will serve
as a check against the student's 1.D.,
and will be done on a voluntary basis.
Another problem concerned students complaints about the food service. In order
to deal more effectively with this problem, members of the food service corn-

Week

Mr. Baldwin announced that approximately 1,000 glasses have been reported
missing since January 4th. It was suggested that students may not be aware
that they can be prosecuted for shoplifting any cafeteria glasses or dishware.

in review

World — National — Local
President Nixon surprised many observers of the political scene when he
lashed out at our European allies last

INSIDE

SENATE ... a comment on the

current state of the Winona State
Senate, and just what could lie
ahead for students. Story on Page 4.
ELECTIONS ...The date for the
upcoming election of new Senate
officers has been set. Story on Page

3.

DANCE THEATRE ...Information
on the performance of the WSC
Dance group is found on the Arts
Page. Story on Page 6.
WARRIORS ...A pictoral
conclusion and farewell to another
season of basketball is captured by
the Winonan's photographer, John
Moe. Story on Page 8.

by Gary Mader

Friday in Chicago. During his press conference, Nixon stated the Europe could
not expect to rely on U.S. military aid
if they (the governments) persist in "Confrontation and open hostility" with
America in economic and political fields.
Nixon also said that "we are not going
to be faced with a situation where 9
countries gang up on the United Statesthe U.S. which is their guarantee to security."
*****

*****

Because of a ruling by the Supreme Court
stating that capital punishment was unconstitutional because of the uneven way
it imposed Congress to set standards,
the Senate implemented those standards.
in a vote taken last week, the Senate
decided to restore the death penalty for
the crimes of treason, espionage and
certain crimes involving killing. If the
bill passes the House, it could lead to
the first executions in this country since
1967.

Prior to the end of winter quarter, for
the Trends of Nursing class, I and three
of my fellow senior nursing students conducted a study concerning the Student
Health Center here at WSC. We hoped
to find what is actually offered at the
Health Center versus what the student
body believes to be offered (or omitted).
We asked 200 students to respond to a
questionnaire containing 23 health practices, as to whether to the best of their
knowledge these services are or are not
offered. Many students expressed an interest in learning the results of our
findings. The purpose of this article is
to report which services contained on
our questionnaire are currently offered
at the Health Center or not.
The Student Health Center DOES offer
the following (included on our survey):
wart and cast removal, administration and
inspection of Mantoux tests, immunlzalion against diptheria and tetanus, prescribe and distribute diet pills, initial
examination for pregnancy with a referral to a local obstetrician, application
and removal of stitches, test for gonorrhea and syphilis, refer for an abortion, pap smears, (a fee is required
for lab services), refill birth control
prescriptions (for married and engaged

women), vaginal infection exams, physical exams for school related activities
(a fee charged for non-school related
physicals), examine visual acuity for
distance, distribute vitamins and aspirins, check and urge completion of immunization records, administer allergy injections, provide confidential phychiatric
services, check blood pressure, set a
broken bone (at the hospital, a fee for
supplies is charged), refer mono testing
through the hospital.
The Student Health Center DOES NOT
offer throat cultures for infections other
than streptococcus or an ear piercing
service.
We found the following percentages of
students to have responded correctly to
our questionnaire: 17.19% of the first
year students, 28.54% of the second year,
26.10% of the third year and 29.97%
of the fourth year and above. To us
this indicates a need for more efficient
form of communications between the student body and the Health Center. We
have heard that the Student Health Committee has plans of presenting needed
facts to the student body through print
and we feel this is a step in beginning
to alleviate the present misunderstandings.

Political Journalist

Series Begins
by Bill Marx
The Political Science department will
offer a seminar on "Great PoiiticalJournalists" Tuesday nights beginning March
26. The class is available on a two credit,
passino credit basis or a three credit
graded basis. The lecture will begin at
7 p.m. preceded by a one hour discussion for those who take the class for
three credits. The lectures will be followed by a discussion of the topic
by local journalists.

lisher, Progressive Magazine, "Memoires
lisher, Progressive Magazine, "Memoires of a Progressive Editor"; May
21, Peter Lisagor, Bureau Chief, Washington Chief, Chicago Daily News, "Washington; A Study of Power and Conflict."

Registration forms . for the class are
available in the Poiitical Science office
(Minne' 204) or the Continuing Education
Office of the Graduate Office (Somsen
225). For more information, contact Dr.
Ahmed El-Afandi, Mime' 203, 457-2974.
The guest lecturers for the Political
Journalist course will be as follows:
March 26, Richard Stone, WIND Radio
Station, Chicago, "The Daley Machine"
April 2, Skip Loescher, WCCOTV, "Freedom of Information," April 9, Walter
Mears, Assistant Washington Bureau
Chief, Associated Press, "Watergate's
Effect on the 1974 Election Campaign,"
April 23, Clark Mollinhoff, Chief of Washington Bureau, Des Moines Register and
Tribune, "Watergate in, Perspective;"
April 30, Charles Bailey, Editor, Minneapolis Tribune, "Washington Profile:
A prairie Perspective," May 7, Haynes
Johnson, Editor of Sunday Edition, Washington Post, (topic to be announced);
May 14, Morris Rubin, Editor and Pub-

Richard
POLITICAL JOURNALIST.
(Dick) Stone, commentator on WIND radio
560 in Chicago, will be the first speaker
for the Political Science departments new
class. His topic will be "The Daley
Machine." All fans of King Richard are
encouraged to attend this informative
lecture.
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Mayo Clink Surgeon
To Speak On Transplants
The
surgery.
transplantation
discussion will then be opened to
the audience.

Dr. John E. Woods, M.D., Surgeon coordinator of transplantation
activities at the Mayor Clinic in
Rochester will speak on the topic of
"Human Problems in the Area of
Human Experimentation and
Transplants" at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 20th in rooms
ABC in the College Center at St.
Mary's College. In his talk he will
discuss the medical, ethical, and
public policy aspects of organ
donation and "informal consent"
as these apply to organ transplants
and human medical
experimentation.

Reverend John Presto.n, series
coordinator, indicated that the
program event is made possible by
a grant from the Minnesota
Humanities Commission to United
Campus Ministry. Co-sponsors
along with United Campus Ministry
include Winona State College, the
College of St. Teresa, St. Mary's
College, the First Congregational
Church, and Central United
Methodist Church.

Following Dr. Woods' address, Dr.
Ulrich Scott, Vice - President of
Academic Affairs at St. Mary's
College, will focus the audience's
attention on the religious and
philosophical questions raised by

The program is the fifth in a series
entitled "Health Care and Human
Values" and is offered to the public
free of charge to promote
discussion of important social
issues.

STUDENTS: ARE
YOU AWARE...?
by Joe Gartner
Survey No. 1

....that a Housing Rights Handbook
is available from the Student Senate
Office (free to WSC students)?
Y N

....the type(s) of deposit you have:
damage, security, and/or cleaning?
Y N

....that forceful immediate
evictions are not permitted under
state law?
Y N
....fire extinguishers must be
provided at each floor level and
they must be properly maintained
(in most cases)?
....you must give 31 days notice
according to state law before
leaving the dwelling or you will be
liable for the rent payment for the
following month?

....state law requires inside walls,
floors, ceilings, must be kept in
good repair (no holes, cracks,
buckling, peeling plaster, or
paint)?
....you can request the housing
inspector of the city to inspect the
dwelling (Rory Vose, 452-2253, city
hall)?
Y N
....if your housing violates the law
in terms of physical conditions, you
can withhold rent by placing your
rentpaymentin escrow (escrow- a
writing delivered by the renter into
the hands of a third person
(judge...) to be held by the latter
until the preformance of a
condition, and then delivered to the
landlord).

Streakers on TV
The Winona State College student
television group takes an in-depth

look at the streaking craze in this
week's show. Along with pictures of

Greek Week
Is Coming
Wednesday, April 3

11M11111111

Thursday, April 4

-

Student

Faculty Softball.
Applications to participate are
available at the student union desk.
Go down and pick one up, fill out the
information, and return it to the
union desk by March 29th. Cash
prizes and trophies will be given
out to the top three winners of each
event.

Questionaire

Driver Ed
Practicum

NOTE - MPIRG Notes will be
discontinued, to be replaced by
weekly surveys on various topics.
Hopefully these surveys will be
informative. Each weekly survey
will be numbered, the odd number
surveys will not be collected.
However, the even number surveys
will be collected (more details on
this with next week's even
numbered survey).

All students who have completed
the program for certification in
Driver Education except for the
Practicum S. E. 406, see Mr. Barry
in Room 304 Gildemeister by
March 22.
Arrangements are being made to
accomodate Practicum students at
Park High School, Cottage Grove.
This is being done so that students
living in the Twin Cities area will
not have to drive to Rochester. The
Practicum at Rochester is
scheduled as follows:
Session I--June 18-July 5.
SessionII-July 8-July 26.

Housing Group s :

Freedom Action Coalition
Student Senate Office
Phone 457-2185
Interest

11MIIMIN

MPIRG

Bike Race,

-

raft race.

Respond To

Public
Minnesota
Research Group
Phelps 111, WSC
Phone 452-8542

Don't miss this program by the
Winona State College student TV
group, this Friday at 4:30 on
Channel 12.

Faculty Talent Show.

The Greek organization:, are
sponsoring a fun filled week of
events for every Winona State
student. Here is your opportunity to
get out and test your skills. Get
involved in one or more of the
following events:
Tuesday, April 2 - Road Rally,

actual streakers here at Winona
State (and there have been some)
the host interviews a few of these
streakers to see what they get out of
doing it.

MEETING
Every Tuesday
4:00 p.m.

Conference Rm. 3
Student Union
All students

are welcomed!

EASTER
VACATION
in Florida

Via Chartered Bus
Leaves WSC Friday, Apri112.
Arrives Daytona Beach, Sat.,
April 13.
Returns Sunday, April 21.
COST: Round-Trip $85
For information call:

GENE LUND
457-2305 or
ASHLEY SEYMOUR 457 - 2323

"I don't know about you, bu t
can'twaittill Wed. nite, to get
that 'good one on' and drink
those special drinks - 'slow
pokes' at a special price!"

Scoring the Survey: (Total of 16

pts.) 2 pts. for Yes, 0 pts for No. 16
pts. Great!; 12-14 pts. Good; 8-10
pts. Fair; 2-6 pts. Poor, 0 pts. (?)

"Well Stanley — I see that we
wi I I be STARS this Tuesday at
the MISSISSIPPI QUEEN.
Isn't that exciting!!"

"Slow- Poke"
Slow Gin & Coke
Live
Coming
Soon
Entertainment on Wednesday,
the 27th!

CALENDAR
TUES.

Wed., April 3

College Bookstore
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Editors To
Be Chosen
Applicants for editors and business
managers of the Winonan, Satori
and Wenonah should turn in their
applications by 4 p.m. today, and
must attend the Publications
Committee meeting at 4 p.m. in the
Winonan office, located in Phelps
101.
Application forms are available
from Mrs. Sill, Somsen 216, or Bill
Marx, Morey 404 A. They can be
returned to these people or brought
to the meeting.
All students are invited to attend
the meeting and question the
applicants. Anyone is eligible to
run for these offices, provided he
or she is a full time student (taking
9 credithours) and has a 2.0 GPA.

Senate Sets
Elections Date
by Terri Ryan and
Deb Peters

Eric Nelson, chairman of the
elections committee, has
announced that the election of
officers for the Student Senate will
be held on April 30. All students
who wish to run for the office of
President, Vice - President or
Treasurer should fill out the
proper form in the Senate office. To
be eligible, a person must be a full
time student at WSC (must have 9
credithours), and must have a 2.0
cum GPA.

In other action at . last week's
meeting, Joe Gartirer was
appointed to the Student Activity
Fund Committee, and was also
elected to fill the vacancy of Senior
senator. Greg Mower was placed on
the Publications Committee, filling
a vacancy that had been announced.
Bill Marx was placed on the College
Functions and Planning
Committee.
The committee openings remaining
to be filled include: CDC - 1; SACC 4; SAFC - 1; and 2 MSCSA
-delegates. Also, there is an opening
for graduate senator.

S

I

T H

W E

Have any of you ever heard of Youth
Minnesota ARC? The ARC stands
for Associated Retarded Citizens
and it's an organization to help the
Mentally Retarded.

Scholarship

Some of the things we've been doing
for example, include a Halloween
Party, a Gym Night, a Valentine's
party and we have more such events
planned. You might wonder how you
can help. We work with different

Newman Notes

Offered

by Cathy Hoffman

The Washington - Kosciusko (WK)
PTA is announcing the offering of a
$200 yearly scholarship for a
sophomore at WSC majoring in
Education.
To qualify for the scholarship, a
student must 1) have been a former
studentatWashington - Kosciusko;
2) show academic excellence; and
3) must demonstrate a financial
need.
Applicants should turn in their
resume at the Financial Aid office,
located in Somsen. Deadline for
application is June 1.

age groups of retarded people.
They all need and love a good time
and someone to have it with. ARC
could sure use some volunteers to
just spend a little time to make the
events we sponsor a success.

This Thursday, March 21, we will
be going to an open Alcoholics
Anonymous meeting at Rochester.
Anyone interested in going is very
welcome too; we will leave from the
Center at 7 p.m., and be back at
approximately 11:00.
There will be an Activity
Committee meeting tonight at 6:00
to plan for the upcoming spring
clean-up, a possible trip to the
Guthrie, and a canoe trip. The
spring clean-up will be the first
week in April, weather permitting.

April 1st
Is Coming

On March 25 we will entertain the
patients at the Care &
Rehabilitation Unit of the Hospital.
Come and join us for an hour, the
people there really appreciate it.

How To
Be A
D.J.
All students who are interested in
obtaining a third class operator's
license, so that they may work on
the campus radio station should
contact Steve Samuels in the Speech
Department. There is no need to be
a speech major to obtain this
license, and student help will be
needed when the station begins
broadcasting.

Orientation Leaders

The History Department has
announced the offering of the
Thielen Memorial Scholarship for
the coming academic year of 197475. The scholarship is based solely
on academic merit and is open to
history majors and social science
majors concentrating in history.
The deadline for applications is
April 15. Students should see Dr.
Sobiesk for application forms.

Applications are now available for
Fall orientation leaders. You can
get yours at the Student activities
office in the Student Union. The
deadline for the applicatoin is April
5th. Leave the applications in the
Student Activities office. Get
involved and help the Freshmen
adjust to Winona's Campus.

Feature Night
Up & Co. will sponsor a Feature
night, tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in
the East Cafeteria of the College
Union. The main attraction will be
the presentation of some lesser
known films.

Highlighting the evening will be
"Keep 'em Slugging," a flick
Some of the events scheduled are a
starring the Dead End Kids, later to
gym night, a picnic on the grounds
be known as the Bowery Boys Three
of St. Mary's and a formal dinner. If
cartoons will also be shown,
you're interested 'come to the next
including "Chilly's Ice Folly." The
meeting on Thursday, April 11, at
films are free with a WSC ID. Bring
the Central United Methodist
your own pillow.
Church. For more-information call
Mary Cosgrove at 457-2343. We
need you!

Join
EUROPE
(ages 17 to 24)

Temporary openings for any six to thirteenweek period year 'round; employment
guaranteed before departure for Europe; protected by strict local and federal regulation;
foreign language helpful but not required.

sio4-

Complete package includes round trip
on scheduled jet (NO CHARTERS),
orientation, room, board, all documentation.

For application and complete
information, write or telephone

oan

c

DANCE NIGHTLY TO

Live Music

EUROJOBS

ENJOY OUR

Delicatessn Sandwiches

Box 1108, Milwaukee, Wis. 53201

(or telephone

414-258-6400)

For any information concerning the
radio station, contact either Mr.
Samuels or Gary Johnson, in the
Senate office.
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History Scholarship

New Group Needs Workers
by Mary Cosgrove
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Senate Hampered Says Nothing Is
Odd About "Ms."
By Personalities
Currently, the Student Senate is in the
midst of a personality conflictthatthreatens to stop all action this representative
body may take. It may sound like this is
a bit melodramatic, but it actually is
the case. For nearly two months now, the Senate
has been divided into three groups: (1)
those who favor keeping the present leadership. (2) those who favor the dismissal
of the current leaders (3) those who are
undecided as to how they want the Senate
changed. The main reason for all this
bickering seems to stem from the emotional resignation of President Gary Johnson last January. After this, the Senate
voted to deny his resignation, and Johnson remained in office.
About one month later, there arose a
faction within the Senate which felt that
perhaps they had erred in their decision
to let Johnson remain. This group began
to search through the old minutes and
their recollections of the meeting in
question. Eventually, they found what they
felt was a way to cause the initial resignation by Pres. Johnson to become
effective. It seems that during the first
heated meeting, Johnson had stated that
"I still may quit" after the Senate had
denied his resignation. This meant that
he had re-submitted his decision to quit,
and so this issue had to be decided again.
This time, the Senate surprisingly voted
to accept his resignation. In a special
meeting, they revoked this vote. Thus,
Johnson still remains in office. All this
has caused bitter feelings to come to
the surface, and they have remained there
for a month.
President Johnson is naturally a bit peeved
at those members who were instrumental
in his near fall from office. Who wouldn't
be? Yet, Johnson is a bit of a paranoiac,

and has always felt that someone has
been out to "get him." This has caused
him to be hesitant in deleting power to
his fellow officers, and to be a bit cautious in dealing with the Senators,
The group which has tried to change
the power structure has been mainly
led by Senator Tim Penny. They claim
that their efforts are for the betterment
of the students. They feel they are quite
able to perform the work of the Senate
on their own, without any specific leadership for the remainder of the year.
But it seems strange that while working
for the "betterment" of the students,
they would try to cause the only represenatative body the students have, to
become nearly paralyzed by conflict.
It seems that if these two groups were
alone in the Senate, not much could be
accomplished for what is left of this
year. But there is hope. It lies with the
third group of Senators. These are mainly the newcomers to the Senate. Perhaps because these people are not as
well acquainted with the intricacies of
student government, they may be better
able to handle the situation. They are not
as afraid of making wrong moves, and
really could not care how their actions
could be interpreted.
President Johnson need not fear them,
for they would not think of holding office.
Senator Penny need not worry, for they
will work for the best interest of the
students. The students should not, however, let this go unnoticed. When the
elections, to be held April 30, are held,
each student should take a good long look
at the candidates. Remember, it is you
who will suffer if nothing is accomplished. The days of drastic changes are
gone, but there is still a lot to be done.
Or do you think that this is the best of
all possible colleges?

Guest Editorial
BY Neil Brown
Being that some of the Winonan's star
commentors have left for greener pas:tures, a replacement is in need. Therefore, I though I would try my hand at
a few lines of literary prose.
Currently, America is undergoing a.
strange new (but old) phenomena called
"streaking." I'm not referring to the
art of bleaching new jeans to make them
look old. Heaven forbid! I'm referring to
that practice which causes daring young
men to dart about the college campuses
of America, displaying flopping genitals
and bouncing buttocks.
Streaking itself is not a problem. The
problem is caused by our experts in
human behavior trying to solve the riddle of "Why are these young men participating in this abnormal behavior pattern?" The answers they give are as
humorous as they are numerous. Here are
just a few.
1. Streaking is a Nixon plot to take our
minds off Watergate. 2. Communists are
behind the streaking craze. 3. It is youth
still rebelling against the established
norms. 4. Men are finally giving into
exhibitionist urges. 5. Such men who

participate in this type of activity were
not properly weaned.
Might I suspect that these men before
they get into a tizzy over this abnormal
behavior pattern, that they take into fact
the idea that there may be no other
reason for streaking except it is there to
do. It is not a Nixon plot. It is not youth
rebelling against society. Streaking is
done for the sake of streaking.
If it takes streaking to cause a hundred
people for gather in' the IDS center, to
watch in good humor and converse with
a person they've never met before, what
the hell is the harm in it? Outside of
the fact that the bare bottomed boys of
Phi Delta Fly will have their little buns
thrown' in the jug, nothing. As far as
I'm concerned, it is teaching a sad nation
how to smile again,
I would like to suggest that the Student
Senate sponsor a College Presidential
Streak, with the Presidents of all colleges participating in one grand contest.
What pride WSC students could show when
"Bouncing Bob" bounds over the finish
line, arms raised in victory. It would be
the greatest moment in Winona State's
history.

The title Ms. is definitely not an attempt
by women liberationists to deny one's
sexual identity. Ms. identifies one as
female just as Mr. identifies a person
as male. Marty women prefer Ms., if a
title is necessary, to Miss or Mrs. because Ms., like Mr., does not designate
marital status. Why should women label
themselves available or unavailable while
men hide behind-the neutral title of Mr.?

by using the title Ms. I do not lead the
solitary life of a neuter. My life is that
of a strong woman who is not at college
to acquire an "MRS, degree," as I was
accused of recently. Feminists use the
title Ms. to declare their individuality
as women, denounce their dependence on
men, and promote equality between the
sexes. Mr. Haspel, there is nothing odd
about that at all.
JACKIE ELFMANN

Contrary to dear David Haspel's belief,

Disagrees With

MPIRG Article
Last week's Winonan published an article
from the Minnesota Dey, stating that,
"MP1RG Boards Hit By Mass Resignations." In response to this I must state
that it is a case of inaccurate reporting by the Minnesota Dally. There were
no reporters at the State Board of Directors' meeting, thus the article was
based on a second-hand account. According to the report the entire Mankato
local board resigned. This is not true!
Mankato sends two delegates to the State
Board; factions have developed around
these two delegates. One delegate (Lindsay Hardin) and her group elected to
resign when their decentralization proposal was overwhelmingly defeated. The
other delegate (Jerry Madsen) and his
group elected to, remain with MPIRG and
is now working to reorganize the Mankato local board.

Also, according to the report that entire
Morris local board resigned; this is not
true! Although the Mo7ris delegate resigned, the entire local board did not and
they are now in the process of deciding
who their next delegate will be.
I must also disagree with Ron Abram's
commentary that," MPIRG has become so
unworkable that they can't work within
the system." My comment: to this is that
"MPIRG was formed so that students
could work within the system," this original goal is being fulfilled.
It must be pointed out that MPIRG is
not unlike any other organization; there
are disagreements. Because its state
board members come from_ incredibly
diverse campuses, therefore representing a wide range of constituent interests
and because its state board members are
all concerned wbout MPIRG and its future
directions, it is only understandable that
differences of opinion will exist. If there
weren't any differences, then there would
be cause for concern!

Moreover, recent negotiations with the departed Mankato group has revealed that
they did not present their proposal in
good faith. Lindsay Hardin and her group
are now asking to incorporate their local
board and sever all ties with the state
office. The great majority of local MPIRG ___Students that are interested in important
chapters, including Winona, has n3t found issued are encouraged to attend the local
this to be an acceptable solution. The board meetings, (each Tuesday at 4:00,
in conference room 3 of the student
MPIRG staff is now working with Lindsay
union).
Hardin and her group," that will rely
on the community for funding.
JOE GARTNER

Wants Better Notification
Of Meeting Times
As a CDC committee members it has
been repeatedly pointed out to me that
no advance notice of our meetings were
given to the student body. This complaint
affects all committees in my view.
Accordingly the following suggestion is
made: that all senate, committee and
organizational meetings, both time and
place be placed in the Winonan.
This letter is addressed to the Senate
as I understand they must make the
recommendation to the Winonan editor.
I request and encourage the editor to
post this information. I am quite sure
that you have had the unpleasant shock
of learning of a meeting after is occurred.
Finally, this process could get more
student interested in this school and its
senate, committees and organizations.
DENNIS HERDINA

* ED CT OR'S NOTE — Notification of C orn mittee Meetings is the responsibility of
the committee chairperson. When the
Winonan is notified of a time for a
meeting, it has been, and will be published.
REASON FOR COLUMNIST EXODUS
There is a reason for the lack of colunmists who once dominated this page.
The Gadfly, Sharon Overland, has flown to
St. Paul, where she is student teaching
this quarter. Rosemarie Schmidt is working on an internship in the Cities. Jerome
is apparently content with the world,
for he claims there is nothing that bothers
him.
Can this be true? What will happen to
all this open space? New columnists are
always welcome. Stop in to the Winonan
office on Thursday, from 1 - 3 p.m.
or on Fridays anytime. Your help will
be appreciated.

I, CA

A New WSC Constitution?
Who knows about it? Who cares enough?
Alpha Delta Phi
Bahai
Biology Club
Black Student Union
Delta Zeta

Forensics Club
Freedom Action Coalition
Inter-Residence Hall Council
Lutheran Collegians
MPIRG

Pi Kappa Delta
Political Science Association
Sheehan Hall
Sigma Tau Gamma
Student Senate

UP & Company
Veterans Club

The above organizations know about it.
They care enough.
ON MARCH 11 A COALITION OF 17 STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS AT WSC ENDORSED A
PETITION TO POSTPONE PUBLIC HEARINGS
ON THE PROPOSED WSC CONSTITUTION. IN
ADDITION TO THAT, 704 STUDENTS SIGNED A
PETITION WHICH SUPPORTED THE ACTION
OF THE COALITION. THE MAIN IDEA OF THE
PETITION STATED THAT THE LAPSE OF TIME
BETWEEN LAST FRIDAY'S DISTRIBUTION OF
THE DRAFT ON CAMPUS AND WEDNESDAY'S
AND THURSDAY'S PUBLIC HEARINGS WAS NOT
SUFFICIENT TIME FOR CONSIDERATION OF
THE 12-PAGE DOCUMENT. THE PETITION
REQUESTED A 30-DAY POSTPONEMENT OF
THE TWO SCHEDULED HEARINGS AND WAS
PRESENTED TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL
DRAFTING COMMITTEE (CDC) AT THE FIRST
PUBLIC HEARING LAST WEDNESDAY IN THE
PERFORMING ART'S AUDITORIUM.
AT THE HEARING A COMPROMISE WAS
AGREED UPON. TWO MORE PUBLIC HEARINGS
HAVE BEEN SCHEDULED TENTATIVELY FOR
MARCH 28 (4 TO 6 P.M.), AND FOR APRIL 4 (2
TO 4 P.M.) IN THE PERFORMING ART'S
AUDITORIUM. HOWEVER, ON THE 26th OF
MARCH, CDC MUST RECEIVE COPIES OF
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS. OTHERWISE,
THERE WILL BE NO MARCH 28 OR APRIL 4
HEARINGS.

What to do?

Come tonight at 7:00 to

the East Cafeteria with placards and banners,
if you like, with copies of the constitution,
with your ideas of approval or disapproval to
specific articles or sections. This meeting is
open to everyone of the college community.

Nuys. v

Guthrie Theater Announces
1974 Season And Company
The Guthrie Theater today announced a
varied five play season for 1974. The first
part of the season will offer a major
summer Shakespeare Festival composed
of Shakespeare's masterpiece King Lear
(opening Monday, July 1) and the light and
romantic comedy of four pairs of lovers,
Love's Labor's Lost (opening Wednesday,
July 3). Both these productions will be
directed by Guthrie artistic director,
Michael Langham, with costumes by
Desmond Heeley and sets by John Jensen.
They will run through September 20.
Joining the repertory on Tuesday, August
20 will be The Crucible, Arthur Miller's
powerful and theatrical drama about the
Salem witch hunts, directed by Guthrie
Associate director, Len Cariou. Tartuffe,
Moliere's witty and irreverent comedy
about a conniving hypocrite and his victims
will open on Tuesday, October 1, the first
production for the Guthrie by Michael
Bawtree, Associate Director of the
Stratford National Theatre of Canada;

followed on Tuesday, November 19 by
Michael Langham's production of The
School for Scandal, Richard Brinsley
Sheridan's brilliant comedy of gossip,
intrigue and marital relations.
The 1974 acting company will reunite
leading actors from past Guthrie seasons
in a strong and diversified ensemble.
According to Michael Langham: "I'm
happy to say that the actors contracted for
the coming season represent a rich climax
in- the company - building process which
we've developed since my first season at
the Guthrie in 1971."
Although one or two members of the 1974
acting company remain to be announced, in
alphabetical order it will include: Paul
Ballantyne as the gullible Duke of
Gloucester in King Lear, as the narrowly
dutiful Deputy Governor Danforth in The
Crucible, and as the spiteful gossip
Crabtree in The School for Scandal;

the fantastical Spaniard in Love's Labor's
Lost, and as Joseph Surface the
hypocritical young man in The School for
Scandal; Mark Lamos as Edgar, wronged
son of the Duke of Gloucester in King Lear,
as Dumaine, the gentle courtier in Love's
Labor's Lost, as Damis, the swindled son
in Tartuffe, and as Sir Benjamin Backbite a
foppish satirist in The School for Scandal;
Ken Ruta, whose last appearance at the
Guthrie was during the 1966 season, as
Holofernes the comically pedantic
schoolmaster in Love's Labor's Lost, as
the misled Reverend Hale in The Crucible
and as the swindling hypocrite Tartuffe in
Tartuffe; Sheridan Thomas as the simple
countrymaid Jaquenetta in Love's Labor's
Lost, as the pathetically show-witted Mary
Warren in The Crucible and as Marianne,
Orgon's young daughter in Tartuffe; and
Kenneth Welsh as Edmund, the illegitimate
son of the Duke of Gloucester in King Lear,
as Berowne a voluble nobleman in Love's
Labor's Lost, and as the wastrel young

POPULAR GUTHRIE ACTORS returning for the 1971 season After a
period of absence are (top) Len Cariou and Patricia Conolly pictured in
the 1972 production, Oedipus the King, James Blendick (bottom left)
pictured as Le Bret in the 1971 production, Cyrano De Bergerac, and Ken
Ruta (bottom right) pictured as Jaques in the 1966 production, As You
Like It.
Bernard Behrens as Sir Peter Teazle, the
middle-aged man who marries a girl young
enough to be his daughter in The School for
Scandal; Fran Bennett as Tituba, the
simple servant in The Crucible; ,James
Blendick as the Duke of Kent, staunch
supporter of Lear in King Lear, and as John
Proctor, the upright man with one
transgression on his conscience in The
Crucible; Blair Brown, as Cordelia,
beloved youngest daughter of Lear in King
Lear: as the calculating and destructive
younggirl Abigail in The Crucible: and as
the young and flirtatious Lady Teazle in
The School for Scandal; Barbara Bryne as
Lear'a ambitious daughter Goneril in King
Lear, as the avid Ann Putnam in The
Crucible, as Dorine, the comic maid and
actual ruler of the household in Tartuffe,
and as Mrs. Candour, a professional gossip
spreader in The School for Scandal; Len
Cariou, returning to the Guthrie from his
starring role in the Broadway musical, A
L ittle Night Music, as the tragic King Lear;
Jeff Chandler as Oswald, an ambitious
steward in King Lear, and as Loyal the

honest bailiff in Tartuffe; Oliver Cliff as
Dull, a stupid constable in Love's Labor's
Lost and as the ancient and reverent
Francis Nurse in The Crucible; Patricia
Conolly as the witty and elegant PrincesQof
France in Love's Labor's Lost, as the
gentle and tragic Elizabeth Proctor in The
Crucible_ and as the intriguing Lady
Sneerwell in The School for Scandal; Lance
Davis as Costard, a clown in Love's
Labor's Lost, and Giles Corey an
irrascible but honest old man in The
Crucible; Katherine Ferrand as the quickwitted lady in waiting, Katherine in Love's
Labor's Lost, as the wickedly flighty
Mercy Lewis in The Crucible, and as
Elmire young wife of fashion in Tartuffe;
Larry Gates as the deluded merchant
Orgon in Tartuffe and as Sir Oliver Surface
wealthy uncle in The School for Scandal;
Peter Michael Goetz, as the well intentioned Duke of Albany in King Lear, as
the would-be scholar King of Navarre in
Love's Labor's Lost, and as the down toearth Cleante in Tartuffe; Nicholas Kepros
as the Fool in King Lear, as Don Armado,
-

The 8th Street

Peep Show
Winona State College Mass' Comm
students are preparing another
original weekly television
program. "The 8th Street Peep
Show" will premier 6:30 Tuesday
evening, March 26, on channel 12.
The first production will be a film
festival including films made by
WSC students. There will also be

interviews with the film makers.
The weekly half hour is produced by
students in AV's 420 and 421
classes: Television Production 1
and 2. Jack Pfitzer and Paul Schell,
both of the Television Center, are
the instructors. Kelly Reynolds,
WSC sophomore, is student
producer for the productions.

Charles Surface in The School for Scandal.
Rehearsals for the 1974 season will begin
on April 15. Season memberships will go on
sale on April 22, with public ticket sale
beginning approximately June 10.
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NOMINATED FOR
3 ACADEMY AWARDS
Including Best Actress!
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Who is El Capitan? Not even his
closest friends suspect that he isn't
who he says . he is. John Philip
Sousa's operetta, El Capitan is a
delightful mixture of mistaken
identity, bumbling politicians and
18th century chivalry.
The action is set in the Peruvian
colonies towards the end of the 17
hundreds. Don Medigua, the acting
viceroy, has the task of governing a
colony in revolt, a colony in a
corner of the world he doesn't
really care to be in. The plot
centers around his attempts to

straighten out the confusion and
general chaos he's caused through
political ineptitude, and the crazy
love triangles caused by hot latin
blood.

El Capitan was recently performed
by the Minnesota Opera Company in
the Twin Cities where it was a sold
out hit during the whole run. The
show will be performed here under
the musical direction of Richmond
McCluer and the stage direction of
Jacques Reidelberger. The cast is
as follows:

Auditions for the Spring Children's
Show Trudi, and the Minstrel will
be held tonight, Tuesday, March
19th from 6 to 8 p.m. on the Main
Stage in the Performing Arts
Center. Everyone is welcome so
bring your creativity in hand and
you may be able to portray a
baroness, trolls, a dragon, a band
of singing, dancing gypsies or even
a mermaid!

What's about to happen to this
young man doesn't happen in the movies.
It only happens in life.

JAMES CAAN
MARSHA MASON and ELI WALLACH

Trudi and the Minstrel

is a
somewhat distorted version of an
old folk tale that takes place in,

STAT E

WED;

Cinderella

Mark Rud
Bill Olvey
Paul Bauer
.Charlie Merkel
Jack Hicketheir
Randy Stewart
Robert Reider
Johan Koren
Katie Sexton
Claire Merchlewitz
Elizabeth Cox

Don Medigua
Pozzo
Cazarro
Verrada
Scaramba
Nevado
Montbalba
General Herbana
Estrelda
Princess
Asabel

around, and under a medieval
german state.

1.1

DANCE THEATER

'It's Circus Time'

sung

Ladies and Gentleman, girls and
boys, cats and dogs - Don't miss all
the excitement over at the
Performing Arts Building,
Thursday, March 21 and Friday,
March 22! Students enrolled in the
dance theatre class last winter

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

The third film of Bergman's
religious trilogy, The Silence
depicts a world in which God is
silent, a world of despair. United
since childhood in lesbian incest,
two sisters struggle and part as the
younger seeks her freedom in a
heterosexual affair. Bergman's
somber view of modern man's
condition, wherein human relations
are grotesquely ego-centric and
perversely sexual, is shattering
yet a plea for hope from man
himself.

-
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Performances are at 1 p.m. and 8
p.m. both days. There will be no
admission charge.

THE
The Tri College Film Group offers
Ingmar Bergman's The Silence,
Friday, March 22 at 7:30 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium.

n

quarter are presenting a show that
will thrill every member of the
family!

"...They move through a world
ready for war, a strange,
unfamiliar world that frightens
one. They are individuals,
irreducible, irreconcilable,
horribly mangled in their
emotions, fears, and loves. And
Ingmar Bergman holds them to the
light and to the dark and these
wonderful, marvelous, shuddering
performances that mean so much
and so little, everything you are
able to see in theseflickeving
i troLible;:
mirrors of _humanity n
living, travelling, dying andfiOng
on. Again Bergman calls tir;eitin6 (On
life. "

New York Post

IN COLOR

.i
JAMES CAAN and MARSHA MASON are a sailor on leave and the girl he

Ian

falls for in "Cinderella Liberty," premiering Wednesday at the State
theatre.
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presents

FABULOUS

BOB HAUGEN
Fri. - Sat., March 22 - 23
Ginny Cc The Right Combination

Fri. - Sat., March 29 - 30
Just
Off
Mankato
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Wed. - Thurs., March 20 - 21

E. 5th St.
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HELD OVER AGAIN

‘: .. easily the
best movie so
far this year!'
— Stephen Farber

NEW YORK TIMES

CINEMA
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SPORTS
What's The Score?
by Mark Horvath
Recently, I was told that this page should be devoted to summarizing
the recent winter sports season. Being the good sport that I am, I
have given into these demands. In pictures, we have captured the
basketball team, and hopefully most of its members, in action at
the Augsburg game, which WSC won.
The basketball team finished the year with a 10 and 2 conference
record, finished first (along with St. Cloud)inthe NIC, and an overall
record of 13-6. Rosco Young was the conference scoring champ,
and concluded his career at WSC as the second highest scorer of
all time. Along with Gus Johnson, "Sweet Scoe" made All-Conference. I congratulate him on a fine season.
Basketball will be strong next year, as usual, since only Young, Al
Schiesser, and Jerry Allen will be gone. With 9 men returning, it
could be the best year yet for Coach Wothke, who became the winninest WSC coach this past season.
,

Since this has become a basketball school, it is unfortunate that
wrestling has become somewhat of an overlooked sport. I will admit
that this column has not dwelt on wrestling as much as basketball,
but I do feel that the Winonan has very much improved its coverage
of the matmen, compared with past years. This coverage will
continue to become better. The reduced size of the paper made it
much harder to give ample space to many groups. Perhaps this
will not be the case next year.
At any rate, the wrestlers completed the season in a big way.
The Warriors placed 9th in the recent national tournament, and
that is 9th out of 120 schools. Two Warriors finished third for the
second straight year in this tourney, and earned All-American
honors. They were Craig Halvorson and Ernie Middleton. Halvorson
won his third straight NIC championship, and led the Warriors to a
second place finish in the conference meet.
The entire team deserves a 'lot of credit for their season. They
had to work hard, stay in condition, and compete in meets,
while most of this school's attention turned elsewhere. Winona
State was ranked 7th in the NATA poll at one time this season,
7th in the country, but how many students knew that? I would
guess that if anyone had told you that, you would have passed it
off as some crazy rumor.
The Warrior wrestlers should be strong next year. Let's let them
know we remember they are there. It's no fun to play before an
empty house. Especially when the door is always open, but nobody
cares.

Warriors End Cage Season 18-6

